Seasons, They Are a Changin’

Storm Water Inlet Rebuilt

The next few weeks will bring some changes to our weather and the color
of our landscaping too. With the anticipation of fall colors arriving in Castle
Pines North Metro, it’s time to prepare your yard and garden.

Castle Pines North Metro recently reconstructed a storm water inlet on
Twisted Oak Dr. that was in need of immediate attention. The opening
was covered with three feet of dirt and silt and no longer functioned,
which meant that heavy rains that should have run into the storm
water system, ran down the street instead.

After removing your annuals, install some cold hardy pansies for great fall
color. Winter pansies are specifically bred for winter blooming. To maintain
your perennial beds, remove leaves and stalks severely damaged by frost,
but keep ornamental grasses, dried foliage and seed heads that provide
winter food to birds; this will also act as a natural insulator and capture
snow needed to hydrate roots. Fall is an opportune time to plant bulbs.
Don’t think only of your bed areas, you can naturalize bulbs throughout
your lawn areas to provide a springtime wash of color in your turf – which
helps break up the monotony of lawns. Start by filling those bare areas in
your lawn with bulbs.
Resist the temptation to cut back your roses until spring, and mound soil
around hybrid tea roses for winter protection. Other essential fall preparations
are raking leaves, aerating your lawn, fertilizing your lawn in October, or even
removing grass to make way for water-efficient planting. If you have more
detailed questions about the best lawn and garden practices, contact CPNMD
Parks & Open Space Manager Craig Miller for guidance.

District Welcomes New Trail Signs
Have you noticed anything new on our
trail system? We’ve been hard at work
installing new trail signs around the
District. There are currently 20 signs
posted on trails in our open space.
You will see the majority of these in
the eastern half of the District, but
more will be placed along trails in the
coming weeks. The signs sport the
new Castle Pines North Metropolitan
District logo and feature a map of our open space trails. Board President
Keith Dodd says, “These signs are another way for Castle Pines North
to show its commitment to improving the District for the benefit of its
residents and in doing so, make it an exceptional place to live.”

Bundt Up! The Time-Honored
Tradition Continues…
It just wouldn’t be the same if we strayed from our favorite fall tradition.
Bundt cakes! Stop by and see us at the CPNMD booth at the Castle Pines
Chamber of Commerce Oktoberfest Celebration on Saturday, September
12th at Elk Ridge Park. Members of our Board of Directors, District
Manager Jim Nikkel, and District Open Space Manager and Xeriscape
expert extraordinaire Craig Miller will be there from 4 – 7 pm to answer
landscape and xeriscape questions. You’ll also get a look at the District’s
new sign and median landscape improvements, our long term water
plan, and pick up your favorite mini Bundt cake, or a free tree.
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